I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Guest Speaker
   A. Tiffany Miller GSC President
      1. President Miller presented about GSC’s accessibility legislation:
         Campaign of Kindness
         a) SGA Senators can be co-authors or adapt to undergrad
         b) R1: supports blind, visually impaired, deaf, and/or hard of hearing
            students as training for instructors is currently optional, and there
            is a clear gap between those who have completed training vs not.
            The legislation would make training mandatory for professors.
         c) R2: Ad Hoc committee creation; creating six Ad Hoc committees:
            3-Minute Thesis Planning, GSC Campus Projects,
            Multiculturalism, Diversity and Inclusion, Mental Health, Student
            Health Services and Insurance, Campus Work Policies and
            Processes to bring more voices into the picture.
         d) R3: Orientation leaders and campus tour guides undergo ODA
            training for directions for deaf and visually impaired students.
         e) R4: Disability as Part of Multiculturalism: Instructing about
            disability culture to prevent from hurting people unintentionally.
            Make disability awareness part of university disability training and
            asking for funding.
V. Old Business
   A. Approving minutes- January 27th
      1. Meeting minutes approved unanimously.
VI. New Business
   A. Legislation:
      1. SS2021-B1
         a) Clarifications of Positions Within the SGA, submitted by Senator
            Grant Johnson and UNT student Devon Skinner.
         b) Senator Casey Jimenez moves to a period of voting. Senator Tara
            Williams seconds.
         c) Bill approved with a unanimous (13-0) vote.
      2. SS2021-R1
         a) Renewable Energy Generation for Campus Facilities, submitted by
            Senator Casey Jimenez and UNT student Devon Skinner.
b) Senator Grant Johnson: What percentage of energy is currently through renewable energy? Senator Casey Jimenez: Less than 1%

c) Senator Grant Johnson: Do you want just solar panels or wind turbines? Senator Casey Jimenez: Mainly solar power

d) Senator Jermaine Turner: Instead of sending the report to Senate, they should send it to SGA to the executive board has it too. Speaker Cameron Combs: Send it to Advisor Christa Coffey.

e) Senator Casey Jimenez recognized Devon Skinner to speak. Devon Skinner: Report transparency for students should be in place by putting it on the SGA/facilities website.

f) Senator Jermaine Turner motioned to make an amendment to the bill of the number to change it from S2021-R2 to S2021-R1. Senator Grant Johnson seconds.

g) Senator Casey Jimenez moved to amend the legislation to say “on the facilities website.” Senator Jermaine Turner seconded.

B. Senate Appointments:

1. Andy McDowall- College of Engineering
   a) Platform: Wants to improve transportation to Discovery Park campus and increase communication between main campus and engineering majors. Also wants to create online poll for engineering students to provide rolling feedback.
   b) Senator Grant Johnson moved to period of questioning. Senator Stefania Santos seconded.
   c) Senator Grant Johnson: Have you read the Constitution and Bylaws? Andy McDowall: Yes, I’ve read both and I’ve read legislation from the archive.
   d) Senator Grant Johnson moved to a period of closed discussion. Senator Casey Jimenez seconded. Johnson expressed his support for McDowall.
   e) Senator Grant Johnson moved to period of voting. Senator Maria Lawson seconded.
   f) McDowall was approved unanimously.

2. David Muñoz-Sarabia- College of Merchandise, Hospitality, and Tourism
   a) Platform: More accessibility for students with disabilities, stronger representation and transparency. He was appointed to the Disability Inclusion External Committee and Queer, Trans and BIPOC Advocacy Group. Wants to implement closed captioning for all online classes and Senate meetings to increase accessibility.
   b) Senator Jermaine Turner moved to a period of questioning. Senator Grant Johnson seconded.
   c) Senator Jermaine Turner: What have you learned during your hiatus as a Senator? Muñoz-Sarabia: Getting signatures and reaching out to people is hard in a virtual setting. We’re lacking ways to reach students.
   d) Senator Casey Jimenez moved to a period of voting. Senator
Jermaine Turner seconded.
e) Muñoz-Sarabia was approved unanimously.

VII. Speakers Expectations
A. Office Hours
   1. Make sure to show up to office hours!
B. 1:1s
   1. 1:1 meetings with speaker are coming up this semester to check in.
C. Senate Calendar
   1. Service Events
      a) Service events are starting next week and will be taking place third Wednesday of every month.
   2. Socials
D. In-person meetings

VIII. Officer Reports
A. Deputy Chief of Staff
B. Director of Diversity and Inclusion
C. Student Allocations Director
D. Intern Program Director
E. Outreach Director
F. Communications
G. Chief of Staff
H. President
I. Vice President
   1. Senator David Muñoz-Sarabia: Will there be any Senate business next week besides the service event? Speaker Cameron Combs: Nothing aside from approving minutes.

IX. Announcements
A. All Member Retreat
   1. February 20, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

X. Adjournment
Meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.